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(7. Acstract-Naccs and Us:s (So worcs orless)
| NRC is proposing to amend 10 CFR 50.36(f) to establish new reporting /recordkeeping

requirements for licensees to make changes to supplements to their technical
specifications in their licenses without prior Commission approval.
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.SUPPORTIl1G STATE!4Et4T

FOR PROPOSED CHANGE

T0

10 CFR 50.36(f)
" REPORTING AND RECORDKEEPING REQUIREMENTS FOR f4AKING CHANGES -

.

TO SUPPLEMENTAL SPECIF.ICATIONS " .

A. 1. JUSTIFICATION

(i) The NRC is proposing to change its regulations pertaining to technical
specifications for nuclear power reactors. In the proposed. revision to
150.36, the title is revised, paragraphs. (a) and (b) are revised, the
introductory text of paragraph (c) is revised, paragraph (d) is revised
and redesignated paragraph (g), and new paragraphs (d), (e), and (f)
are added. The proposed revision to $50.36 M uld not alter the quantity
of material the licensee would be required to submit as proposed
specifications in its application for an operating license. If g50.36 is
revised as proposed, the material currently required to be submitted by
the existing g50.36(c) would be divided into two portions (Technical
specifications and Supplemental specifications). Technical
specifications would be required to be submitted in accordance with
proposed g50.36(d) while supplemental specifications would be required
to be submitted in accordance with proposed $50.36(e). The provisions
fpr changing technical specifications would be the same as the current
provisions of g50.36. Therefore, there would be no change in the
reporting /recordkeeping burden requirements associated viith these
portions of the proposed revision to 50.36.

Proposed @50.36(f) establishes new reporting /recordkeeping requirements
for licensees since it would permit licensees to make changes to supple-
mental specifications without prior Comission approval,,unless the ,

change involves: (i) a conflict with the technical specifications in- -

corporated in the license; or (ii) a decrease in the effectiveness of
the provisions of the supplemental specification, provided certain
criteria are met. These criteria include a requirement that the licensee
maintain records of changes in the supplemental specifications made
under this section. These records must include a written safety evalua-
tion which provides the basis for the determination that the change does
not involve a decrease in the effectiveness of the provis. ions. Within
three days of approval of a change to a supplemental specification, the
licensee would be required to submit a report containing a brief de-
scription of the supplemental specification change and a copy of the
supporting safety evaluation, to the appropriate NRC. Regional Adminis-
trator (with a copy to the Director of the Office of Nuclear Reactor
Regulation). Records of changes made to the supplemental specifications
must be maintained by the licensee for a period of at least five years..
The reporting /recqrdkeeping requirements of proposed 50.36(f) would be
in lieu of the current. requirements to submit a license amendment request
to change any of the material currently contained within technical
specifications. Since the information required to support a license

- --
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amendment request would be approximately the same as that required to
justify a change in the supplemental specifications, there would be no
significant change in the reporting /recordkeeping burden for the licensees
to implement this portion of the proposed revision to j50.36.

Theproposedchangewouldalsoaddanewsection(@50.54(x))which
provides that upon written notification by the appropriate NRC Regional
Administrator, a supplemental specification change for which inadequate
justification was provided, must be revoked imediately and that such a
change must not be implemented, or must be revoked if already implemented,
and may not be reinstated without prior Comission approval.

(11) The NRC staff estimates that a final rule implementing the proposed
revisionstoj50.36wouldbeeffectiveonJuly1,1983. Therefore, this
proposed rule would affect 21 nuclear power plants during the approved
OMB clearnance period for the information collection.

The reports containing a description of the change and the safety evaluation
will be reviewed by the NRC staff to assure that changes to the supplemental
specifications do not involve a conflict with the technical specifications
incorporated in the license or a decrease in the effectiveness of the
provisions of the supplemental specifications.

An application for a license amendment is required for changes to
supplemental specifications that involve a conflict with the technical
specifications incorporated in the license of a decrease in the effectiveness
of the provisions of the supplemental specifications. The requirement
for the license amendment application is needed to enable the NRC staff
to evaluate the proposed changes and determine if the safety of the
facility and consequently the health and safety of the public may be
affected.

(iii) There is no source for the required information other than licensees.

(iv) Not applicable.

(v) Not applicable.

2. Description of the Information Collection

(i) The NRC staff has estimated that each of the 21 nuclear power reactors
for which the revised regulation would be applicable would utilize the
proposed method for changing its supplemental specifications approximately
two times per year rather than being required to submit an application
for a license amendment to accomplish the same change if the supplemental
specifications remained part of the technical specifications under the
current requirements of s50.36.

(ii)-(viii) Not applicable.
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3. Time Schedule for Information Collection and Publication

The NRC staff will review licensee submitted reports of changes to
supplemental specifications imediately upon receipt to verify that the
change does not involve: (i) a conflict with the technical specifications
incorporated in the license; or (ii) a decrease in the effectiveness of
the provisions of the supplemental specification.

4. Consultation Outside the Agency

(i-11) An Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking was published in the
Federal Register on July 8, 1980 (45 FR 45816) requesting comments on
the desirability of changing the Comission's regulations on technical
specifications. Thirty-four responses were received. The coments were
strongly in favor of a rule change to incorporate the proposed concepts.
The proposed changes to 50.36 were published in the Federal Register
on March 30,1982 (47 FR 13369) giving notice that the Comission is
contemplating adoption of the proposed changes and offering a 60-day
coment period. Any coments received in response to this notice will
also be considered prior to issuing a final rule.

(iii) Not applicable'.

(iv) Not applicable.

5. Estimate of Information Collection Burden

(1-11) The NRC staff has estimated that each of the 21 affected licensees
would utilize the proposed method for changing its supplemental specifications
approximately two times per year for a total of 42 changes. Each proposed
change is estimated to require an average burden of 20 manhours. The
inputs to this estimated burden are *12 manhours by a Licensing Engineer
for preparation of the supplemental specifications change and associated
safety evaluation, 4 manhours of clerical assistance and 4 manhours of
review by the licensee's onsite safety review organization. However, the
existing burden on licensees to prepare and submit similar information
as part of a license amendment request to the NRC for review and approval
is an average of 30 hours for each amendment. Since the proposed revision
to {50.36 would permit the licensee to implement changes without prior
NRC approval (i.e., without an amendment submittal), the average burden
per change would be reduced by an estimated 10 hours for a total reduction
of 420 manhours.

| This projected reduction of 420 hours is offset somewhat by the estimte that
one change out of 20 may be determined inadequately justified and therefore
its implementation would be revoked by the appropriate NRC Regional
Administrator. It is estimated that a reporting /recordkeeping burden of
approximately 42 manhours (20-32 manhours by a Licensing Engineer, 6
manhours of clerical assistance and 10 manhours of review by the licensee'sI

| onsite safety review organization) will be required to resubmit a revoked
'

change, for a total estimated additional burden of 84 hours. Thus, the
net annual burden reduction will be an estimated 336 hours.

!
,
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6. Sensitive Questions. Not applicable. -

7. Estimate of Cost to Federal Government. Each change to supplemental
specifications (two per year per affected licensee) is estimated to require
approximately 2 manhours of review time by NRC staff personnel to verify

I the acceptability of the change. However, this review time will be more
than offset and an actual saving of NRC staff time will occu'r, since .

without the proposed rule change, these.same items would have been
submitted to the NRC as a proposed technical specification change which
would have required NRC staff review and approval as a license amendment.
For the types of changes that will be processed pursuant to proposed
50.36(f), an estimated expenditure of approximately 127 ' manhours would

have been required to process the same change as a license amendment.
Therefore, the proposed rule change will save approximately *25 man-
hours of NRC staff time per change to the supplemental specifications.

An additional, nonrecurring cost to the Federal Government is the cost
associated with the preparation and issuance of the proposed rule and the
final rule. The NRC staff estimate that preparation and issuance of the
proposed rule has required an expenditure of approximately 6 person
months (1040 person hours @ S40/ person hours = S41,600) by NRC staff
personnel. We have further estimated that an additional 4 person months
(693 person hours @ $40/ person hour = $27,720) of staff effort will be
require to prepare and issue the final rule.

This cost would be offset by the savings estimated above (25 hours x 42
changes x $40 per hours = $42,000); therefore, the net cost to the
Government would be approximately $28,120.'

.
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACTt change established Cntens for allowing Cntena in the regulations for deCuiinga '

Mr. D. Skovholt. Office of Nuclear licensees to make certain kinds of which items denved from the safety .. g I
I Reactor Regulation. U.S. Nuclear changes tests, and experunents (i.e, analysis zrport must be included m de g |

Pecilatory Camcussion. Washmgten. those not mvoivmg an unreviewed _ technical spec:Ecat:ces incorporated in, y i

DC 20555 (301/492-4440). safety question or a change to technical the license for a fac:hty. .f'
SUP9dMENT ARY INFORM ATICN: Each spec:Ecations) without pnor NRC In addition. 6e substantial growthin
license for operation of a nuclear power appr val. These amendments to !! 50.36 both the number ofitems and m the i

reactor issued by NRC contains and 50.59 (1) ehminated detailed design- detail of ie requirements contame,d,in. I

ini rmation from tecnnical . < -technical speedcations which set forth _ technical spec:ficat2ons that has taxen, .. j
'i the spec:fic charactenstics cf de fac:!ity spec:fications, which m turn reduced the place smce the STS were instituted g.
,' and the conditions for its operation that need for a large number of change

. indicates that more precise definitions g.

ie are required to provide adequate requests, and (2) resulted in a system of. of the existing categones of technical,j
protection to the health and safety of 6e technical spec:fications and regulations specificatione contained in 150.36 are A,i

pubhc. Technical specifications cimnot that more effectively d:rected the
. . . needed. The Commission is concerned,G

' .4
'I be changed by !icensees without pnct at ention of both licensees' management that the increased voiume of techmcal,

! NRC approval. and tne NRC to matters important to - specifications lessens the likelihood thatg
1 .. safety. ~ . . - licensees will focus attention on mattersa
( Background _ As'knowled@ in the field of reacter ' of more immediate importance to safe [
' Before 19% 150.36. " Technical safety increased, the level of ccmplexity operation of the facility.. - _"y

Specifications." of the Commission's and detad in technical spec:fications -- While each of the requirements in.':,y
regulatwa 10 CFR Part 50. required also increased, and a diversence in - today's technical specications plays a y
technical spec:fications to include content of technical speciEcations from role in protecting public health and M

,+ "those sign:ficant design features, cne facility to another began to emerge. safety, scme requ:rements have greater ?*
cperatma procedures. and cparatmg In addition. an increasing diversity of immediate importance than others in ?
imitanons wh:ch (were) considered opmion between applicants and the that they relate more d:rectly to facility -

| .mpm tan: m providmg reasonable NRC staff. as to what shcu!d be opnation. These are the requirements ,
assurance that the facdi*y (would) be included as technical specifications. that pertain to items wh2ch the facuity 3
constructed and operated without undue resulted in protracted discussions during operator must be aware of and must .;

, hazard to public health and safety." the licensing process and - - control to operate the facility in a safe g
Techmcal specdcati;ns that were misapplication and misinterpretation of manner. To a large extent, the relative ,,,

;e formulated m accordance with th2s requirements by plant cperating staffs importance of these requirements, as -O
,{ regulation. as :t was then wntten. after a license was issued. - distinguished from those related to !cng-r
;4 generally contamed more deta:Ied in recognit:en of these difficulties the tenn effects or concerns.' may have been
,i des gn mfor ation than was considered AEC. in 1971 instituted the Standard ' diminished by the increase in the total ,,) to be necessary to assure safe reactor Technical Spectfications (STS) program. vohtme of technical specification
I| operatien. These technical Sets of STS were deve!oped for reactor rt quirements. ' . ;-

.

[j spec:5 cations proved to be difficult to types designed by each reactor - Moreover, the increased volume and 5
|| orgam:e. unduly restncted flex:bility of manufac+urer (for the latest revisions of detail of technical speciEcations and the-
i. reactor operation. and necessitated be these documents 8 see: NUREG-045; resultant increase m the number of .T

processing of many changes th,at were Rev. 4. Fall 1981: NLTEG-0133. Rev. 3. proposed change requests that must be ^
,v not sicuncantly related to safety. Fall 1980: NUREG-4211 Rev. 2. Fall processed have increased the $
[f in December 1%a the Atomic Energy 1980: and NUREG-C103. Rev. 4. Fall 1980 paperwork burden for both licensees . "-

Comnussion { AEC). predecesscr of the for Westinghouse General Elec*rici and the NRC staff. T!.is is because '
NFC, amended its regulations in Co=bustion Engineenng, and Babcock i 50.30 requires that technical
1150.36 and 50 59 (33 FR 1a612). Sectica and Wilcox. respect:vely). The STS specifications be included in each -

[ 50.36 was amended to include a more prov:de applicants w:th model operating license; thus, any propo<ed
: prec;se c *Emt:en of $ose categones of spec:fications to be used m formulatin8 change, regardless of its importance to .-
| techmca! specicat:ans that must be plant specific techmcal spemfications. safety, must be processed as a hcense
? mcluded .n an application for an They have served to make technical amendment. For changes involving
; cperating |icense. The amended specdcations for facilities licensed matters of! esser importance to safety. <
( regalation narrowed the scope of ie smce 1974 more consistent with one the processing of a license amendment ,.'
( matenal contamed in 'echmcal anoWer. and they have tended to reduce with the asseciated increased ?
j specifications by defining five spec:fic the number of disareements between paperwork has had no significant .I
- categenes of techmcal specifications. apphcants and the NRC staff regardin8 be-nefit with regard to protecting 6e 3

||| The five categones defined for nuclear items to be inc!uded as technical public health and safety. .m
| rescters are: (1) Safety hm:ts and specifications, w

ymitmg safety system settmgs. {2) Current Problem Pmp sed Solution ~ '
,

I{|
anutma conua:cns far cperation. (3)
surveiuance requirements. (4) design Disaereements among partes to a As a first step in Ettempting to resol a

j features. and D) ad=mtstranve ccn'rols. recent NRC licensing proceeding (In the the difficulties assoc:ated with the -

The des:en nformation that was Matter af Por !and General Elec*ric current system of technical - A,

i vqmred to be tetamed mcLded only Company, et al. {Trnjan Nut! ear P! ant), specMcations for nuc! ear power ;
Ij those dems wnich. .f altered, wou;d AL\B-531. 9 NRC 203 (1979)). have reactors the Commission published an.

hase a s:gmficant effect on safety. h2gnlighted Se need to estabbsh spec:fic Advance Notice of Proposed 3*

'f Amendrnents ta 150.59. accng other Rulemaking (ANFR) on July 8'1960 (45 6
i8 $mgs. clanfied regmrements for -

FR 45916). requesting comments on de ' ~
ke7pmg records of desan changes and 7 ,[*[ j [",k desirabihty of chancng :ts regulations
de:med more adequately the te m um Rmm C mmsm Wunmem DC on techmcal spec;fications to: (1)

Establish a standard for deciding whic%g ,
=

unreviewed safety question." The '.at'.er :s5.

._
,

. s.
.W_
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-9ding items derived from the safety analysis ' . assumptions but are of six ' general . -t operation. Other functions, such as a .
' tY d.w report must be incorporated into the types:

'

- - - those associated with the mitigation of.' n the . '

technical specifications for a facility:(2) 1. Values of process variables that the effects of natural or man-made :.m
.

;ted in d. modify the definitions of categories of must be kept within certain bounds: . . phenomena (fires, floods, earthquakes. -

? *i technical specifications to focus more 2. Operating state of equipment (e.g etc.), serve to support these fourath in .

directly on the aspects of reactor - value position) that must be maintained: functions, but are not subject to the level
" . O operation that are important to the 3. Operating status (or operability) of of operator control associated with the
i ed in , jf. protection of the health and safety of the equipment that must be maintained: ; ; "four function listed above.- .w_
d

' 4;aken ., W ublic:(3) define a new category of . 4. Cond1 Hon (or quality) of equipment In the Commission's view, any system
.

fequirements that would be oflesser , and structures that must be maintained; of specification should (as the existing

(tionsical irnmediate importance to sagety gan 5. Physical characteristics of the plant . system does) properly account for all of
2
4

and site that must remain fixed: and ' the types of requirements discussed .-technical specifications, thereby,3, ,,

rned ; . pmviding gmater flexibility to both the 6. Administrative controls (e.g., shift ' ~ above, but should be organized in a.
stafDng, review and audit) that must be . manner that recognizes the different .NRC and licensees in processing maintained. C' - : 9- . levels ofimportance associated with the

g cgi 7 ,.

{ od that proposed changes: and (4) establish The first three types or specifications ~ various plant functions. w. <-natters . sppropriate conditions that must be met can be thought of as defining the . ,-sifJ by licensees to make changes to the " bounds" of normal plant operation g IL Overview of Proposed New System
*

-

: requirements in the new category within which the conclusions of the . of Specifications .z,;,

in - without prior NRC approval. ' safety analysis report are expected to . The pmposed changes to lo CFR Part
' _ ,

lays a - Comments received in response to the remain valid. These first three types
d - 50 would establish a new system of '..t

reater ! '
ANPR were strongly in favor of a rule relate directly to the operating mode of specifications divided into two general
change to incorporate these concepts. the plant and must be under the . . .; categories.The categories, which ars'

s in Copies of the comments received from immediate cognizance and control of the discussed in further detailin succeedmgicility ' individuals, and a summary of all the operator to maintain safe plant sections, are:
;ents comments received, are available for operation. . 1. Technical Specifications, andniity inspection and copying at the The fourth type concerns the condition 2. Supplemental Specifications.. .
ast _ Commission's Public Document Room. r quallity of equipmeat or structures. .

1 17 H Street NW., Washington. DC and is expected to change slowly if at - Proposed specificationin both .safe
st:vs 20555 all. over an extended period of time. categories would be included in an-

The NRC staff b' s considered these Thus. generally. 8pecifications of this appi cation for a license (in Chapter to -.as
of the FSAR). and would be reviewedao long, type are not of immediate concern to the

tatal d.anges to the regulations.The major day.to-day operation of the plant, but and approved by the staff, but onlycomments and has developed proposed

are of long-term importance to safety, those in the category of technical
features of these changes and the The fifth type defines the physical specifications would be made directly
principles upon which they are based characteristics of the plant and site that part of the operating license. As in the

ead re discussed below. . , are not expected to change at all unless past. prior NRC approval is required for
and the I. General Principles - - the licensee decides to alter the plant' . any chanoe to technical specifications,

-

design in some way. Thus, they are not - Specification in the supplemental m3g ,
in myiewmg the safety analysts report of concern to the day.to-day plant category would be documented in the -

.,-

.:st be
for a facdity, the staff reviews the . operation but are oflong. term FSAR andlinked to the licensing - -

document through a new license ' cmethods of analyses, the underlying importance to safety. .
condition in 150.54.The licensee would

ees
, assumptions, and the results and The sixth type, adm.mistrative

conclusions of the analyses to determine controls, can be divided into two be allowed to make changes to the -
i if the plant has beca designed so as not subtypes: one pertaining to shift staffing supplemental specifications within .
, sed to present undue risk to the health and and responsibilities, the other pertaining certain bounds and under prescribed
:ce to safety of the public. Some of the to management overview and control of conditions, without obtaining prior NRC

nse analyses are quantitative in nature, plant changes and operations.The approvat As further discussed in
section Ill.B below, these changes would:q while others are more qualitative, but all former is more important to the . be required to be reported along with aifety. . of the analyses rely on underlying immediate operation of the plant. while

' ment assumptions. While many of these the latter is more important over the safety evaluation for each.The NRC
would review these chances and

-

assumptions are explicit such as those pjan functions also can be segregatedsupporting documentation in the same
pertaining to plant operating mode,
system lineups, or specific parameters. in a similar way.Thou that m manner as design changes, tests, and -he

others are more implicit such as those considered ofimmediate importance to experiments are currently reviewed
safety are those associated with: under 10 CFR 50.59. Any change made

- associated with the degradation of
1. Protecting the integrity of fission by a licencee that was not adequately

equipment over the life of the plant or product barners:
- justified could be quickly revoked upon

#'' I" the management control over plant * Controlling reactivity, en n tif cation by the appropriate
operation and maintenance.The [ Cooling the fuel: and ' NRC Regional Administrator. A change'
fundamental purpose of technical 4. I.imiting the release of radioactive to i mS4,would be made to require that

.,

specifications is to define and preserve fission products following an accident. supplemental specifications documented,

those underlying assumptions that are These functions must be under the in the FSAR must be adhered to by tne'"
expected to, or could. vary with time or constant coenizance and control of the licensee. Under this system, the hcensee

a so s de change oa M5 circu=istances. throughout the life of the plant operator to assure safe plant
in the plant. and thus to preserve the validity e p, g

a lesser degree of safety significancetions ; of the safety analysis.~nie specifications ]fyg*]gPayr*=jajyj'*1 to than technical specifications. Prior NRC
. address a variety of underlying Spmficanons for % dear Pnw Stadons." approval will not be necessary, and the.hich m

.:. , .

- . =

w -

, .
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reduced workload for the licensee and r functions. 'Iliese settings are to be r. .e requirements would be includ '
the staff willpermit greater . chosen so that the automatic protective definition of facility monitoring

- '

concentration on more signiScant . devices action will correct an abnormal provisions which are discussed ,
-

matters. . situation before a safety limit is under supplemental specifications: #-
This new system of specifications exceeded, thus preserymg an essential Check and test requirements w I

would be put in effect for new operating- safety function. . ..>..s.. '< defined (see proposed i 50.36(d)(1 [licenses issued 180 days after the If an automatic protective device does as those periodic checks and tests
,

effective date of the amended rule, not function properly, the licenses must ''
- There would be no backfit requirement take appropriate action.which maY a needed to assure that operationwin

within the safety limits and that the Ifor existing operating facdities, though . include plant shutdown:notifyNRC; and and OLCs are met.nese are ths
this could be done if a licensee were to - review the matter to determina u.M s

request it. appropriate actions to preclude :,.a .c.
and tests that aie generaHy p'

~ c.
'"

... w
by plant operators during, or just c!!L Major Features of Proposed Rule radoMllimits conhtions dpi att e g..

A. Cianges to Definitions of Technical (OLC). OLCs would be a newty deSams
8ubcategory, simnar to the existing ,,3 gg ,,,,,,,~,,3 ,q,5p,,,g ,gSpecification Categories _ ;- , e.

,
- 1.The term technical specifications correct operating state or standbf i',

de status. As with the current LCOs ~ c
'

would become a category of . + -e.
specifications and would consist of some important differences. OLCs I . su ance requiremets. @e te f,

operational specifications and principal would be defined (see proposed - specifications would be structured F

design feature specifications. l MdX1Xiii)) as limits on impor' tan [ attain a one-to-one correspondence' {"

a. OperationalSpecifications. process variables and on conditions., ; between these chec.ks and. tests andQOperational specifications would be" ' . relating to the operating state and , .. each OLC. to assure'that operators k
,,andby status of systems and

'

abreast of plant status with r
defined (see proposed i 50.36(d)(1)) as components.These hmits and conditions . each OLC. ' ,- e-- - ", respect to

-., ,

,

those specification imposed upon L-
faciltf y operation that are necessary to are associated with the performance of (v) Oper6tiona15affIng and'teporcY

'

,
w

assure that the facility is operated the functions of controlling reactivity, mquirements(OSRJ. OSR would be a ;
within limits and under conditions that cooling the fuel, and limiting the release newly defined subcategory which wonM

s

are consistent with the assumptions in of radioactive fission products following contain a subset of the requirments' 8 s

s

the safety analysis report regardmg the an accident.The O!4 subcategory is currently contained in Administratived c
4 value of process variables and the narrower in scope than the existing LCO Controls as defined in 5 50. 36(c)(5).M

definition since LCOs includeitems
-

systems and components associated addressing virtually any equipment in OSR would be defined (see proposed ,}z operating state and standby status of -

150.36(d)(1)(v)) as those items relating ta p

) with the four safety functions identified the plant " required for safe operation of shift crew composition and .rq r-
y. in Section I above. his defininon would the facility."

When an OLC is not met, th'e licensee responsibility, as well as reporting, that) 12
..

establish a framework for decidin8
? which items derived from the safety must Shut down the plant or take are necessary to assure operation in a i ' c.

,

safe manner.These items are :.. . J s
'

speciSed remedial action to place theanalysis report are to be included in the facility in a safe condition until the OLC considered to be ofimmediate short. '*'
u

_
opera tional specifications. Operational. can be met; notify NRC: and review the included in operational technical . .$ f

term importance to safety and thus ars 5

specifications must be written for all "
'

normal modes of facility operation matter to determine appropriate actions ' specifications and would be part of ther eto preclude recurrence, ne present LCO"

including shutdown and refueling. ney ' definition includes plant shutdown as a operating Ucense.-
' <1 i.

and would consist of five subcategories, required action, but it also allows (for #"## # ####"" ''ywould be part of the operatid) license # O- c

matters oflesserimportance)"any ' Specifications. Principal design featuregt
each of which is discussed separately remedial action permitted by the 8pecifications would consist of those - 3,

'

below. technical specifications until the hems that am curmnb categorized as |
,

(i) Safety limits--Safety limits would
condition can be met." For LCOs in the design features in the present system. 7

be defined (see propsoed current system that have a lower level f technical specifications, as defined in 7

150.36(d)(1)(i)); the same way they are ofimportance to safety (Le., are not the existing i 50.36 c)(4). They would be
5

currently defined in the present system
essential to the functions listed above).. defined (see propos(ed i 50.36(d)(2))in.-

of techmcal specifications (in
" remedial action" has often been only a essentially the same way: that is, those;

;

I 50.38(c)(1)) Le, they would be limits reporting requirement. With the physical characteristics of the facility 4 ,on important process variables needed proposed system. only technical which,if altered, woud have a - .,gto protect the integrity of fission product specifications with immediate significant effect on safety and are not g -

barriers. If a safety limit is exceeded. Importance to safety would be included included in other categories of technical.
the licensee must shut down the plant; as OLCs; thus. specific action to change

.

specifications. Principal design featurenotify NRC: review the matter to the facility operating mode will be speciScations identify the physical ,j tdetermine appropriate actions to required when an OLC is not met. characteristics of the plant and site that
~ preclude recurrence: and restart the (iv) Checir andtest requirements may not be changed without prior NRCL

plant only after authorization is received (CTR). Check and test requirements approval.These specifications are not i,from NRC. would be a newly defined subcategory . considered ofimmediate importance to"{(ii) Linuring safety system se: tings similar to the existing surveillance safety and therefore are not included in .
(l.SSS/. LSSS would also be defined (see requirements defined in 150.38(c)(3), but the Appendix A operational technical,.proposed i 50.36(d)(1)(ii)) the same way would not include requirements relating specifications;however, because of theirthey are currently defined in to " * * * calibration or inspection to great importance to assurance of the ?! ! 50.36(c)(1). that is. as settings for assure the necessary quality of systems validity of the accident analysis, they . -8
automatic protective aevices associated and components is mamtained * * *" will be made part of the facility; | with variables having sigmfiant safety These calibration or inspection . operating license: - "k

T
|
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2. Supp|emental Specificot: ens. provide long-term assurance that the. B. Changes to Supplemental i

S;pplemental specifications would necessary quality of systems. Specifict.rtions j'
consist of those items needed to components. and structures 2 portant to
preserm safety calysis assumptions safety is maintamed. The monitoring pe Ucensee would be permitted to - a

reardmg - portant safety functJons not provisions Would assure that the FSAR . mame changes to supplemental
tr.cluded m opera:.onal technical assuniotions regardina the condition of spec:fications (see proposed
specIcations. assae that the necessary equipment and structures would remain 150.36(f)(1)) without pnor NRC fquality of systems, components. and valid oser the hfe of the plant. The . approval, provided the changes do not t-
structures is mamtamed. and assure monitoring prosisions would contain involve a confhct with the techmcal
ef'ective management overview and those surveillance requ2rements that are specifications incorporated in the -

- j
?

centrol of facility changes and performed at relatively long intervals license or do not result in a decrease in - r

crerat2cns. and are directed toward determining the their effectiveness as explicitly defined |Supplemental spec 6 cations would state of quality or ccndition of for each type of provision (see proposed .
not be made directly part of the equipment. Alarge portaan of these 150.36(f) 12). [31. and (41). The rule, a

( operatmg license. but would be inspections. etc., are generally contains seats to be applied for each C
indirectly linked to thelicensing performed by technicians rather than by. type of supplemental specification. . t

i '

I dacument and be enforceable by plant operators while the plant is m a nese tests are considered by the - ~

.i' rnulations prescnbed in i 50.54 (see shutdown or refueling mode. Commissaon to be appropnate to judge . Mproposed i 30.54(s)). Enforceability is When the performance of inspections whether there is a decrease in the %separately discussed in subsection C or tests required by a monitonng effectivesness of a revised specification. '

.hbelow. The licensee would be allowed provision reveals a defect the licensee The licennee may change a y1.

ta make changes to supplemental would be required to declare the system. supplemental specification only after it fispec:fications, withm certain bounds component. or structure to be inoperable determines that these tests are met. d-and under prescnbed conditions, and take the action appropnate for thati

De licensee would be required to !;w:thout pnor NRC approval. These system, component, or :~ucture as

t mnds and conat:ons are discussed in st:pulated in the specification. This is n review proposed chances to

subsect:on B below. Supplemental different from what would be required supplemental specifications in the same i-i

spec:fications would consist of three by the current svstem of technical manner o is currently required for [
subcaternes. each of which is specdcanons if'the performance of a proposed des:gn changes by 10 CFR i ,;
iscussed separate!y below- surveillance requirement revealed a M And, as with ! 50.59 design h

a. Ccmmiprovismns. Control defect. chanses,the revised 150.36 would I;

provisions would be defined (see c. Administmtiveprovisions, require (see proposed i 50.36(f}(5)) the [.
croposed i 50.36fe)(1)) as provisions Administrative provisions would La licensee so maintain records of changes O i
relatm2 to the control of vanables and defined (see proposed i 50.36(e)(3)) as made to the supplemental specifications

I tne operatmg state and standby status provisions relatmg to orgamzat2on, which would be available for NRC (fof systems and components associated recordkeeping, review and audit. and audit,inchiding a wntten safety
with important safety functions not reportma necessary to assure effective evaluation which provides the basis for h

[ mcluded m operational technical management overview and control of determming that the change does not ts -

| specifications. Examples of these facility changes and operations. The involve a decrease in effectiveness of y-
i functions are the mitigation of the admmistrative provisions would contain the provision, and to report all these

p!effects of natural or man-made those items in the current system changes to NRC. His would be done on d-

p henomena (fires. floods. ear 6 quakes, designated as admimstrat2ve controls, a prompt basis. NRC review of these
etc.). This subcategory would include as defined in i 50.36(c)(51. that are not changes would be conducted in a

. pf[$ose specdcations that are designated included in the operational technical manner sim:lar to 6at of reviews of to
as LCOs in the curent system but that spec 6 cations as operational staffing CFR 50.53 changes, i.e., NRC will, by r,
are not essent:al to the four safety and reporting requirements. These items audit. ascertain that the licensee has
funct.ons escussed earlier. The control are important in the long term to exercised respons;ble and prudent Mprovisions would mclude requirements effective management overview and judgment and that safety evaluations bfor per: odic checks and tests to assure control, but are not considered to be of made by the licensee are consistent with
the provisions are bemg met. immeiate importance to the safe practices used by NRC in approvmg

.

rWhen a control provision is not met. operation of the plant. issuance of a license. M
Se licensee must: take appropnate Administrative spec:fications are

In addition to the staff review of ).e n. which generally would be essential to the ent:re control scheme of
admmistrative m nature, such as changes to technical specifications. reports to assess licensee performance. N
reporting to NRC inst;tutmg fire patrols, because they govern how other the momtonng of plant operatiens by 9

etc.. and review Se matter to preclude spec fications can be changed. For the NRC resident mspector wdlinclude *I
m

&currence. P! ant shutdown would not instance admimstrative specifications. consideration of changes to y
W reTured because :tems m this rather than to CFR 50.59. specify that supple est I spec:fications. Since the ;p

| sabcategory are not considered to be of proposed changes to specifications have licensee is requ: red to document its y
immodn'e importance to safety. to be assessed carefully. Therefore, basis for the cham;e to the supplemental g
Howev-r documentation of lic'ensee admtmstrative specic'ations become specdcatmn pner to effect:ng it, the y
rnww of Wese matters wou'd be espec:aily important if, as mtended. :te documenmtica 3 as aMe for the -

r~;u: red to be made avadable on a preposed rule shifts more control from resident aspector's review whenever
rnubr bas:s for NRC auit. NRC to licensees. allowmg them to desired. ,

-

b. E n:L m;prmsens. Momtonns rnake cnanges before NRC review. De Changes to supplemental fproustons would be defined (see NRC intends to carefully mounter spec;fications that involve a conflict j.
| proposed i 50MeM) as provisions changes to admm:strative specificatiens with the technical spec 6 cations T
| raiatmg to momtonne. inspection, to ensure that essential adm:nistrative acorporated in Se license or a decrease i
I 'estmg. and cal:bration needed to cc:: trois are ngorously rnamtamed. in ietr effectiveness would require NRC Y
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a pproval prior to their implementation IV. Paperwork Reduction Act Statement i 50.3s Specstications. .~ . f e._. -
(see proposed i 50.36(f){6J). - As required by Pub. L 96-511. this (a) Each applicant for a license

authonzing operation of a pmduction eC Enforceability cfSpecficctions proposed rule will be submitted to the *
. Office of Management and Budget for utlization facility shall indude in its -

| Under the existing system of technical clearance of the reporting and
wecifications prescribed by i 50.38. the recordieeping requirements.

~

apnheatin proposed technical .--
specnicaties in accordance with the
requirements of this section.The --enforceability of specifications is .

assured by making them a part of the ~ . V. Regulatory Mexibihty Act Statement, technical specifications must be denve
hcense. Under the proposed system - b Mdh dith tile Reguiaty from the analyses and evaluation' ' ''

presenbed by the proposed changes t Mexibility Act of 1980. 5 U.S.C. 604(b). included in the safety analysis report.-
and amendments thereto, submitted10 CFR Part 50 only technical -

the Commission hereby certifies that
specifications, as more narrowly ' &&4 d h g ' under i 50.34.These specifications are
defined, would be incorporated directly si ni'icant economic impact on a descr: bed in paragraphs (c). (d), and (e
into the licensing document. substantial number of smaH entities ~yf of this section. A summary statement o

~

.

Supplemental specifications would not This proposedrule affec:s only the
~ the bases or reasons for the - o-- '

be part of the four corners of the license licensing and operation ofnudear specifications, other than those coverb
as such. However, in order to hnk the - power plants.The companies that own . administrative controls orprovisions. e
license to the supplemental these plants do not fall within the scope operational staffingand reporting
specificat2ons. I 50.54. " Conditions of of the definition of "small entities" set. . _ requirements. must also be induded in

,

.

1.icenses, would be modified (see forth in the Regulatory Flexibuity Act nr . the application. but will not become pa
,

proposed i 50.54(x)) to require h,censees the Small Business Size Standeds set. .. of the technical specifications. > '
to abide by all specifications.induding ' # d h b M . Mb) Fah license authonzing operatic

: ,
the supplemental specifications Bustness Administration at 13 CFR Part of a production or utilization facility of.,

documented in the FSAR. as amended 21. Since these companies are dommant type described in ll 50.21 or 50.:?.of
by chanes made. and recorded and

,

-

in their service areas. this proposed rule this part willindude technical ...r
. ap rted in accordance with the does not fall within the purview of the specifications. For a nudear reactorg preposed i 50.36(f}(5). In addition, a Ac' operating license issued before (180

au y to the app t C uant to the A om2c Energy Act of days a e e ec e date of this
,

Reo a. tion Act of 197 s amended. . plant, the license willindude technica.
e any e b c e

and section 553 of Title 5 of the United specifications in the categones set fort.
,

to supplemental specifications that is
- judged not to have adequate States Code, notice is hereby given that in paragraph (c) of this section:For a

justification.This delegation oflicensing adoption of the fouowing amendments
nudear reactor operating hcense issue.

N authonty to the Re82'onal Administrator to 10 CFR Part 50 is contemplated. on e after (180 days after the effective
date of this amendment) the h, cense wi

will be exercised in accordance with PART 50-DOMESTIC UCENSING OF indude technical speci5 cations in the
policies and guidance developed by the PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION categories set forth in paragraphs (d (2e

Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation.
, FACIUTIES and (2)'of this section.The Commi=sior

The licensee could provide additional - may indude additional technical
information if it desir,e> to further justify 1. The authority citation for th'.s part specifications as it finds appropriate _
a change but would be required to reads as foDows: (c) Technical specfications for a
obtain NRC approval before

.
Authority: Secs.103.104.1e1.18:.183.189, nuclear reactor operating license issue,,

reinstituting the change. Additionally, 68 Stat. 9% 937. 948. 953. 954. 955. 958, as before (180 days after the effective datv
changes to supplemental specifications amended (4:U.S.C 2133. 2134. 2001. ::32- of this amendment) and for a fuelwill be subject to possible enforcement :233, 2391; secs. 201. :ca o6. 88 Stat.1243. mpmcessing pIant wulinclude items e'

.k action in accordance with NRC n44.1:48 (42 US.C 5841, 5841584el, unless de fodowing categones-g Enforcement Policy. Changes which are otherwise noted. Section 50?S also issued
* * * * * -

4 inadequately reviewed supported or under sec 12: 68 Stat. 939 (42 U.S.C 0152).
Sectie 50.80-50.81 also issued under sec (d) Technical specifications for ajustified or incorrectly implemented may

result in a violation."Diese violations 184. 68 Stat. GM. as amended (42 U.S.C ::34). nudear reactor operating license issue
Secue miusc: issued under sec.18s.will be evaluated in the same way on or after (180 days after the effectin
"$

violations of 10 CFR 50.59 are evaluated date of this amendment)willindudeFor f M9hg

,
in accordance with NRC Enforcement amended (4:U.S.C :2731. Il 50.10 (al. (b).

items in the following categones:
Pohey- and (cl. 50.44. 50.48. 50.4a. mS4. and 5020(a) (1) Opemtionalspecificctions.-

are iss ed under sec.161b. 88 Stat. 948, as Operational specifications areD. Applicability ofPmposedRule
amended (4:U.S.C r.201(b)k 11 Salo (b) ed specifications imposed upon facility

The proposed rule,if adopted. would (cl and 50.54 are issued under sec. tett. ca operation that are necessary to assure
apply to nuclear plants receivmg an Stat. 949, as amended (4:US C ::c1[il); and that the facuity is operated within lim.
operatmg license on or after a date 180 Q5{50 and under conditions that are consistem o

days after the effective date of the final "lb Oe assumptions,in the safetyas amend d (4 US C 2001(a11 .

ru.e.(see the proposed i 50.36 (b). (d). analysts report regarding ie values c.
and (g)). Techrucal specifications issued 2. In i 50.38 the title is revised. process variables and the operating
before that date would not be required paragraphs (a) and (b) are revised. the state and standby status of systems a.
to be changed; however, upon request introductory text of paragraph (c)is components that are associated with :
by a licensee to convert the existing revised, paragraph (d) is revised and performance of te functions of
technical specifications to the new redesignated paragraph (g), and new controlling reactivity, coohng the fuel.
scope, content and format the NRC paragraphs (d). (e), and (f) are added to protecting the intesmty of fission proc
wodd take action to grant the request. read as fouows: barners, and linuting the release of

.
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, .[. . remoacuve fission products followmg- (iv) Checis and rest requ2rements. - important to safety is mintained. When ;-

Y an a ccident. Opera tional specifistions Check and test requirements are . cm the results of a monitormg provision-
-

ge to be imposed on all normal modes requirements relating to penodic checks activity indicate that the necessary - -2
'r'

quality is lacking the licensee shall
d fact!ity operation indudmg shutdown and tests to assure that facility .

dedare the system, component. or
sr.d refueling and are no consist of items operation wdl be within the safety limits'

and that the limitmg safety systems . a structure to be inoperabie and tak ~
'

*A cf e followmg types:. .r. ; . . .
. settings and operational timits and =.n appropriate-actio_n as permitted by the 4.% (i) Safetylimits. Safety limits are ,

h* 3:nas upon important process vanables conditions are met _- ..-mw< spec:fications.Wa n.?M-. -- --
- .
- .

sh1ch are found to be necessary to - (v) Opemtional staffing and reporting (3) Administrative Pmvisions. .*

iJ. rencnably protect the integnty of requirements. Operational stafSng and Administrative provisions are - C ~ ,')
''4 certain of the physical barners wtich reporting requirements are requirements provisions relating to organization. - -

nard agamst the uncontrolled release of relating to shift crew composition and ' . qualifications of personnel procedures." '."

' el N bd;oactvity. If any safetylimit.ts 7 responsibility and reporting that are recordkeeping. review and audit. and ' '
Of eueeded. the reactor must be shut ' necessary to assure operationin a safe reporting necessary to assure effective '

management overview and control of -.' ' g cown. The licensee shall nottfy the - manner. = ;
. ,

facility dianges and operations. .'c -mg;. ., Ccmmission, review the' matier, and'
- specificctiens. Principal design feature (f) Changes to supplemental

7 (2) Principaldesigrrfeatum N,,

or, record the results of the review. ..

eduding the cause of the condition and specifications are specifications relating . specifications. (1) A licensee may make M.',

he basis for corrective action taken to to those features of the faculty, such as changes to supplemental specifications ''
' art predude recurrence. Operation may not

materials of construction and geometnc 1. without prior Commission approval. ~ ,
- be resumed unni authorized by the , J arrangements.'which. if altered or C . unless the; change involv'es-(il A cordlict;

~

on Commission. - modified. would have a significant effect - with the technical specifications 'e'~ '

.

;f a N) L;mit!: g safety system settings. * an safety and are not covered by ~. incorporated in the license; or (ii) a'' '" ' ~ -

'. .ng safety system settings are technical specifications required by decrease in the effectiveness of the :

re"angs for automauc protecove devices paragraph (d)(1) of this section. provisions of the supplemental
-

-Qted to those vanables having (e) Supplemental spec:fications. For speciEcation. -
.

g:ficant safety functions. Where a nuclear reactors licensed to operate in (2) A change to a control provision is

' mng safety system setting is accordance with technical specficatens deemed to involve a decrease in the
ng speafied for a variable on which a of the type desenbed in paragraph (d) of effectiveness of the provision:(i)If the , .
al safety limit has been placed, the setting ~ - this section. the final safety analysis controls on variables or on performance

th - nust be chosen so that automatic report must also include supplemental levels that define the required operatmg .

; otective action will correct the - specifications. Supplemental state or standby status of system and.' ;-'

ed acnormal situation before a safety limit specifications are specifications relating components are relaxed; or (ii)if the ' '
is exceeded. II. during operation the~ to nomtonng, control, and frequency of the periodic check or test is ,e

.dl automatic safety system does not - administration necessary to assure that- ' decreased more than Isiustified by the'.'.
function as required. the licensee shall . the quality of equipment;the proper . history of test results: or (fiiJ if the ~1

- '

1) take action as sepulated in the< - ^ operating state and standby status of required action. in th.e event the.. :
'

specification, which may include important support systems, and effective provision is not met. is relmd ;'~ ; ..in

shuttmg down the reactor: notify.ihe management overview and control of w. (3) A change to' a monitoring pro' vision 3 '
~

facility changes and operations are is deemed to involve a decrease in the. mCommission: review the matten and m

record the results of the review. mamtamed. Supplemental specifications ' effectiveness of the provision: (i)If the1
,

' ed ;ncludmg the cause of the condition and are to consist ofitems of the followmg f equency of the monitonng.inspectoni. -

>te bas:s for corree 2ve action taken to types: - testing, or calibration is decreased : ,

in liii) Operational!!mits andconditions. provisions are provisions relating to the . without a compensating change in the u;teclude recurrence. (1) Control Provisions. Control.
acceptance enterion or an increase in

Operationallimits and conditions are control of vanables and tho operating the sensitivity or accuracy of the method

ficits on important process vanables state and standby status of systems and .used. unless the cumulative history of

md conditions relaung to the operating components associated with important test results clearly supports a reduction
'

shte and standby status of systems and safety functions not descnbed m in frequency; or (ii)if the sensitivity or

1; ccmponents that are associated with the paragraph (d)(1) of this section. such as accuracy of the method used to perform -'ad
;'e-formance of the functions of the mitigation of the effects of natural or the momtonng, inspection testing, or

| controlling reactvity, cooling the fuel. man-made phenomena. Each control _ ~- calibration is decreased without a
protecting the integnty of fission product provision must include penodic checks compensatmg change in the acceptance

barriers, and linutmg the release of or tests to assure that the provision is enterion or increase in the frequency of

radioacuve fission products following being met. When a control provision is the monitoring. inspection, testing, or

an accident. When an operational limit not met. the licensee shall take calibratiom or (iii)if the acceptance
' or condition of a nuclear reactor is not appropriate action as permitted by the enterion for the monitonng, inspection.
*- met, the licensee shall shut down the specfication. The licensee shall review testing, or calibration is relaxed without
ent reactor or follow specified remedial the matter and record the results of the a compensatmg increase in the

acuan, as stipulated by the review, including the cause of the . frequency, sensitivity, or accuracy of the
'I specifications, to place the facility in a condition and basis for corrective action method used. .

Safe condition unnl the operatonallimit taken to preclude recurrence. (4) A change to an administrative
ad er condition can be met-The licensee (2) Manitormg Provisions. Monitoring provision is deemed to involve a
** _ shall notify the Commission, review the provisions are provisions relating to decrease in the effecuveness of the .*

J nutter, andrecord the r-sults of the monitoring. inspection. testmg. and provisiam (i)If the level of management

|ac2
rev:ew including the cause of t!;e calibration needed to provide long-term overview or control is decreased; or (ii)

cendition and the basis for correcuve . assurance that the necessary quality of tf the assurance of the quatity of -
-

acnon taken to preclude recurrence. systems, compenents, and structures operations or of personnel is decreased: -
r
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(iii)if the usefulness of thee w :nc.r7:: entire safety analysis report as technical > from having inargin ace.ounts:The ol5 !
1

.; ;. h C proposed change will expand the r* *

recordkeeping in assessing matters ' speciEcations.' * '." . 4

important to safety is decreased; or (iv) - (2) At the initiative of the Commissioni. existing section on credit for clearant |

-if the method or timeliness of.. - or the licensee, any license may be of securities to permit an option clea: )
,

management review of changes to . .m amended to includetechrucal : -. a e corporation, under specified conditic <

specifications is changed. speciScations of the scope and content - to accept deposits of hypothecable' |

[5] The lic'ensee shall maintain which would be required if a new r. ; r. securities as an additional method c: ,

records of changes in the supplemental license were being issued. .: -.': i . maeting the c! caring corporation's dc
'

|

specifications made under this section. . 3. In i 50.54. a new paragraph (x) is margin call to clearing members.%-

These records must include a written : A 'added to read as follows: L.c.: :.:nce.: .. . cars: Co'mments should be ricaised.

~

s',o3Enk,[[[ha. AconEss:7 or before June 25,1982.
/-f,i

i 5m nh
oasi for t e d t r ti n t at Comments, which should r

* * , *

change does not involve a decrease in
* - * . . - a c. . -

the effectiveness of the provisions. Thai (x) The licens'ee shall maintain and , to Docket No.R-0389 may be mailec

reccrds must also include an indication
operate the facility in accordance with ,the Secretary. Board of Governors of.

Federal Reserve System. 20th Street
of review and approval by the licensee's ... the speciScations provided in i 50.36 of: Constitution Avenue.NW., Washing
onsite safety review organization.These this part. Changes to the speciacations.
records must be available for inspection may be made only.with prior. ',f Z.._ D.C.20551 or delivered ~to Rooin B-2;

Commission approval or as prescribed f ..between 8:45 a.m. and si15 'p.m.at the facility before implementation of |iin 150.36(f) of this part. A change made ( Comments received may also be],
' :

the change. Within three days of . . .
-

'

' approval of a change to a supplemental by the licensee under i 50.36(f) of this.-/, inspected at Room B-1122 betwe.en I

~ specification, the licensee shall fumish : . part must be revoked immediately upon
a.m.and 5:15 p.m except as provide

to the appropriate NRC Regional . , _ written notiHcation by the appropriate , 1281.S{a) of the Board's Rule Regarc
~

Administrator shown in Appendix D'ofi NRC Regional Adminktrator that the .w. Availability ofInformation (12 CFR

Part 20 of this chapter (with a copy'to . ~ justincation provided for the change.is ; M 281.8(a)). o, ' 1N. . ;, | ,
,

.

the Director of Nuclear Reactor ~ ' inadequate. When this notiEcation is , ron runTuta iNronsaATion A't *.he
~

' Board of Governors of the FederalRegulation. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory ' received by the licensee, the change .

Commission. Washington. DC 20555) a must not be implemented, or must be ' Reserve System. Washington D.C.-

De
report containing a brief description of revoFed if already implemented and, 20551. contact: Laura Homer. Secun
each change, including a copy of the may not be reinstated without prior . - Credit Officer or John Kelly. Attorn.

. Division of Banking Supervision antsafety evaluation. Any report submitted Commission approval. . .,

by a licensee under this paragraph will Dated at washington, D.C t$s 24th day of'.. Regulation (202) 453-2781 or Rober:
Rewald. Economist. Division of

'

be made part of the public record.The
March.Ee Nuclear Regulatory ComEtission. '

1982. .

Research and Statist 3cs (?o2) 452-3Crecords of changes made to the
. Fort

At the Federal Reserve Bank of Nevsupplemental specifications must be ~ SamuelJ.Chilk . - - . .-

mamtained for a period of at least 5 Seen syof the Commission. . .~. York, contact Mindy.Silverman.
- - - Assistant Counsel. (212) 791-5032 o:- . years. -

' Q*y*d8 8Q]"8*$ , . - d '. James McNeil. Chief. Regulations(6) A licensec who wants a change to
the supplemental specifications that

-

Division. (212) 791-5914. .-s

involves (1) a conflict with the technic,al
.

--
. L . SUPPLEMENTARY INFOnMATION:/ it;*

'. < proposols. On June 24,1981 (46 FRspe o FEDERA1. RESERVE SYSTEM - -

e, o a i .. ..
~ * *"* *

effectiveness'of thB provisions of the ' M - 12 CFR Part 220 - ' -

.
to reduce the regulatory burden of i

specification. shall submit a proposed .- _

change. along with the basis and -- (Docket No. R-03891 y- ; _ .
.

margin rules and rewrite them in si:
' language. At the same time the Boa- ' ' > - ' ' r

justification for the proposed change, for'' Credit by Brokers and Dealers;' - proposed for public comment spec::
approva? by the Commission prior to Complete Revision and Simplification substantitive changes in Regulation

- implementing the proposed change. . of Regulation T which would . .
--.:,

(7) A proposed change to the 1. Eliminate equity building devir
supplemental specifications that' AcENCY: Board of Governors of the

.
2. Relax the existing restnctions

involves (1) a conflict with'the te-hnical Federal Reserve System.| . - . the arranging of credit by investme
specifications incorporated in the Action: Proposed rule. . bankers. .

! license, or (ii) a decrease in the
. suumany:The Board is proposing to 3. Consolidate the two bond acc:

effectivenessof the provisions of the " completely revise Regulation T. creditinto the general margin account: an
specification, or (iii) an unreviewed
safety question, shall be treated as a by brokers and dealers.The proposed - 4. Require transfers from the Spe

proposed change in the facility or revision is written in simplified language Miscellaneous Account to any high

) procedures, as descnbed in the safety and incorporates structural changes . leveraged general account. -

,P analysis report requirfng an amendment proposed by the Board in June and July
On July.21.1981 (48 FR 37516) tht

' to the license. A licensee who desires 1981 upon which comments were - Board proposed a second set of
* received and considered. substantive changes in Regulationsuch a change shall submit an'"

( application for amendment to its license Two preposed changes not previously These changes would: .(

' pursuant to i 50.90. announced by the Board are also
' 1. Reduce the number of accoun:

fj Ig)ll) This section does not modify the included in this revision. One will - restructure them along functional '

technical specifications included in any permit the purchase of a secunty in a 2. Charige the terminology in the
license issued before (180 days after the cash account and the simultaneous ~ regulation which determines the in,

"

effectivetlate of this amendment). A. writing of an option on the purchased ' ma gin required from "maxtmum |
license which does not contain technical security.'Ihis will primarily benefit .- valueladiusted debit balance" to'

. specifications is deemed to include the - institutions that are precluded by law . " margin / equity." -
';
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